SUGGESTED PHASING*

Phase 1
- Welcome & Introduction Zone
- Archaeology Zone
- Discovery Zone: Spanish Fort, Supply Shipment
- El Cuartel
- Street-side Interpretive Panels (Northeast Corner, North Wing)
- Boundary Markers (approximate)
- Jimmy’s Oriental Gardens

Phase 2
- Atmospheric Zones (Chapel, Northeast Corner Rooms, etc.)
- Street-side Panels (Mouillet House, Rochin Adobe, Anacapa School)

Phase 3
- Discovery Zones (Presidio Exterior Spaces, e.g., Parade Ground)
- Create Education Center (Move Bonilla House)

Phase 4
- Cañedo Adobe, Interior Spaces
- Street-side Panels (Main Gate, School of the Arts, Cota-Knox Building)

*See Visitor Experience Plan, chapter 19, for more information.